My day in the cycling

earth...
- shufl/ardtop

frizzy hair

friends such as you
you & other involve...

pistle p

7 5 4 2 - 1220

separate from love

expressly
He mused his diagnosis in front of them for all it was worth.

Really

Sorry o two method

I conveying two.

He knew things o. c. erse, from scuttlebutt and newspaper (from clerks)... of the w'things he knew nothing of was aware he

I'll go you one better.
Why aren't he go through Kittens to keep himself busy?

73, 979

61, 6'4

-5

RTA #4

8/19
A damaged pilot

For 1st time in
you'd wrote in my
changing ev day.
Necessity is a mother
—- a hell by a moon.

lapse

188 C. 2 January

Protein Value 11.9
Old head

19 Cunadig
60 7 mar

Colun-lape
w/o wondering

smooth as a rock

[Marked out: minor reflection]

\$95 \ 1073 f. d
... a holy fart...
get't work
mélange 7 pills

14 en - en un peu

cross out

cold of walk

m. head p. 58 - front as a moving precipi

megalith
rangible

... on needles...

Now why...

throwly

'sh' for joke (Yaras)

DNA - sorry I have to be away instead of
c this wonderful event
Holy damn, he came back again.
What sort of innocently clear in his glass.
Like a cat they @ bacon
Stupid as a cock.
He'd had it done 7 times.

Fritz's
Well, goose my moose.
Boy, don't that goose moose?
Like tryin' to capture fire

Isoterm / isobar

Movie: 52 cards, 4 seasons
make spades winter,
diamonds summer, hearts
springtime, & clubs autumn
2 w/ a trained memory
a lot or groundwork you can
calendar what's been dealt.
dooryard (Toussaint's)

pure as a dairy.

boy - cold, meaner -

stepped his breath.

each to each.

slender cliffs

my magnum in our patience.
Jake remain a min.
OK? if we have to
putter along @, what
1/2 speed 7 what not
us up here-

beginning 7 day
stay begin.

his 907 had turned to slush.
possibly ... before this
moment
You ok? / A work? / Employment, / honestly than that.

Tongue-stiffening buzz

Square w/ me, ok?

Most whitened, roofs

It
c
w
c
o
c's
T
P
P's
red
pencil are not sharp enough...
Here's how.
like you're talking 0?

amnesty

14:21

oscillated

kept w/b

other-world
thin-feathered
rose up in him
just then like contending creatures

opions

Dredging that
cloudly

wheat-colored hair

White-rock seating

gallant as a stag
V/8's
19th + A lona
soul property & entire staff
Packard's guardian
muscles: precision squat
.5 goal?

110/c2: 155#
This place makes me feel better & safer. How came they stick you here?
- I'm a marked man.

"It's a cold song again out here look @ night watching for lights. You're lucky I'm on day watch moan."

What is 00 phrase? "with no improbability of truth"
maggie mine

"you figure bruno was a
tired & d's prima donna act
as rest of us were? possibly,
I suppose. D set catch ball
& hang on to it, both,
though."

* but small ed run under
and him, & if B ed break
* dropping habit out of P
he had (s'thing better).

* gentleman from M7
March 22 - March 24
WA Supreme Ct

Hend/total? (B/alt?)

descending latitude (to S. Pacific)

Kent, 127 - usually

close - eat eyes

whoever to anywhere they wanted to get to
Home / that foreign.

- seem to you
  catches up w/...

- unravel it.

- tellin' 1 family
  not that...

-4 divided
  heightened context
  corner to corner
PNBA: meant to be there, but found it can't.

Mark: generator

What a privilege it has been to love you.

posted 01 in rich universe

method for love to himself
Crystal Pans
284-5183

7/15 Arkansas
of M alone

That's so get to hear.

ann very cool

hit - say.
pee starts
 weed 5. sick
 "bluets"
 Roundup
 parsley
 check grafts
 strawled

Potting soil

Tylen-
them the

Honda website
to consider

Ben responded, tried thus
- then from trying

"wingbeats of..."

cloistered - monklike

Ben welcomed. or

a twitch
teleprinter
wire machine

Spilid just now.

110/60 155/3
per hour 60

Amoebias

which what (for Della)

You said a mouthful.
Tony - call Wed - lunch?

Ben's facial (scars) - dramatic
endless love in a world of limits.

Sleck

New beam

Typewriter solution
"How goes it?" of many kinds.

He tried to keep out 7 hr
face disputes, held bad
w/ com clerks... on
then tundi. Maybe the
will occur 7 times maybe
(in ages 7 spotted)
Mary w....

He check @ her
attentively.

Take a load off.
alfalfa pellets (2-5#)
5-10-10
ammonium sulfate
5st po may
(soluble potassium and magnesium)

Call Tony McN.
growth aggressions

120/7c 151
feed 3 buckets
salad
trim roses
blow garage
trim sunflowers
BBQ grill

We'll keep a welcome

[signature: Tom's]
March 6

1r @ 12

1 - 5pH w/Paullette
1hr - 1 1/2 hrs

Fred Morgan watch battery
(take 175 cc)

pick salad

take cell phone

for WBA?
call Larkin?

Phone #s

- Paullette
- injection nurse
- Nelson
Olivia & Carolyn

5x7 Win
Full Employees Benef Bd
Medicare

B71 Carrier

Turn 4

8 Time 7
2-3 hrs collection
1 min X 6 hrs
coffee
- in a bed
- can't read

- reť hi' calculus
- dealing / de
- an ti' coaglen t	
brush w/ cake

Teums / cheeks

3 hrs to work -
might need help w/ labeled transfusion
Emeral be 29

day before collection
drink lots of fluid
-
coffee
SCCA: 24 mi
#3 Paris
P 109 X 425

hospital stay?
private rm?
TV for distraction?
where we go in Va. Mason?
c: horazapam CC take over
- phone
- fact sheet for c
If I leave?
5 aft. alclad.

On colony
P hammer.
A lever.

My arms and
problems (handy)

[illegible text]
This on 7/30
Inflections
Inflections (a war)

"Take it slow."

My arms are a
presence (bandaged
after stem cell
collect 3 hrs to 7:30)
Paulette
326-2299

GCSF injection: I'm supposed to have more stem cell collection today at Cancer Care Alliance.

3.35 collected Mar 14; need another.
6.59 total: large collection
called last night to come back as close to 8:30 as possible.

author: Paulette, Lynn

warm as guard in P steam bath

Did all of life's sheets escape from a trunk?
3 soccer X yes / scan

c: Kangas, comm: Rapid City

they are were

shift, Mr

dog's name: Rat

Ben not met have ited

gcomments in every role

scar

Life is sum of

was like likes

very blue uniform of RAT
Becky:
- 11th Man ms

- Morrie's Story (Belle, 1917-18)

- Whistling point man?

- sale of co.?

- Ian Christian ms

Nothing

Every set of waves promised calamity, then plunged a barman into the Wedge.
Nervous as a cat,

D: 20 mg Depakote (2 days)

6" white mesh sleeve over IV needle

Dr. G - "Rounder"
(makes me feel more)

at even thing
<ale?
Tmenic for home &
12, for 1 return,
under A call
otherwise
24
Rel a colin
ann x breast
24 antibiotic
Henry / Tony
back on chemo 10/18
- biopsy waiting
- chemo/carboplatin
- bagel - tea, orange
10:45, trying for nap

Phenobarbital
(anti-nausea)

swallowed my little ex-priest-pup

wanted (her) so bad it made his ears ring.
500 ml.
no raw vegetables
100.5°C, w/ shaky chill
- call consultant nurse

New Blood

diarrhea / mouth/swallow
2-3-4 worst days yet

C: blue bowl & paper
Dennis Hanson (52)
-Age David Weis
-Last heard in hospital
-This suggests painkillers
-etc (red and blue transcriptions were welcome)

Tough cut of life.
Some tropical people
I can island he has never heard of, & he followed. Pac war like a box score.
Deaf, he knew each is short size.

That idea is - a mitchen. Boys (animal)

Or shall I just say dummy.

Or have I just put to...

None at all (contrary to law of averages)

If he was mistaken.
"What...? We ob-hav coyote around here any t. I cocked an eye t see any, skeptical godless sound came rose in. Might again. At came from my stomach.

on V of W presale... when one's own jurt does whatever it can (fundamentally, think of to tewak s < research away from its full range of exploration.
Boost or Enure supplement

Juven (drink) R-Aid
(orange)

War Song contest
(The rhymers?)

I'm supposed to do
what o that, Mr. 1Q5?

Talking to yourself
Answering
'Water hole Party'

'What a pip of a day!'

'Piped: hippo.'

'Utterly!' "Uttered: otter."

'No car can & can't to, too,'

manned: kimos.

[Some additional notes crossed out and not transcribed.]

These are of light (search it)
summarize more

but not before May 15!

stem cell process preceded by immo
- notify Dr. F.
'weather since Xmas had been able to make its mind up, producing a very cold snap, then a very cold snap, or now (just enough snow to get us worried). Wind together to make all start to worry...
dumber than a frozen lizard.
Nov
14  June 4

visitors May 19 - 28 th

Order:
Skin of Teeth
Steppenwolf's Rock & Roll
Greggory Wolf/John O'Hara
new fiction

Ben's tape from meet me in
Turin. (London)
- V. got headache
  - NO headache
  - Feels me or... oh, talk.

- Stress / a q-
  - 2 of
  - 92, 50

Thank whatever god we in charge. I vocal cords, P went talkative (on lonely prescription)
  - Continuity (than then he had)
  - even been o / tall talk or in.

Loral 29mm.
Even sun Xmas cr
had wished weather
and made it mind
up - 've hid cr.
- to new that 'it had.
She said I had.

pups - threatening friezes

mums: Karen / Jane
id: laura
Maurice / Ruth Moe
Cell: (206) 208-4143

Medicare A & B
516-44-4410

CPH #: 00215848

Med Insurance:
SP Health,
C's Public Employees Benefit Board

Wigram Marshall, composer:
Evensong
Fog Lyrics
K's corn Come